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Four billionth
tree to be
planted
On May 29 in Campbell

River, the Premier planted

a genetically-improved

Douglas-fir which

represents four billion

trees planted in the

province. The event was

held during the Western

Premier's Conference and

each western leader also

planted a tree on the

grounds of the Campbell

River Museum.

Mid-Coast takes the gold

'FIRDY' talks with children during National Forest Week activities at

Invemere forest district. For more photographs and stories, see

pages 4 and 5.
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The planting corresponds

with Campbell River's 50th

birthday. Forests Minister,

David Zirnhelt sealed a

time capsule that will be

opened in fifty

years on the

city's 100th

birthday. The

time capsule

included this

issue of the

Forest

Service

News.

Mid-Coast forest district is very
proud to have recently received a
BC Safety Council gold award
for three years of accident-free
person-hours.

"I feel very proud of what we've
accomplished," said Annie Spec,
mapping/design technician and
secretary for the occupational
health and safety committee at
Mid-Coast forest district. "Our
record is amazing given the
inherent dangers of working in
such a remote area."

- continued on page 2

r he Mid-Coast forest
district lies deep in the

Coastal Mountain Range,
nestled in the Bella Coola Valley.
Anyone who has travelled there
can attest to its isolated location.
The area is surrounded by
mountains, glaciers, swiftly
flowing rivers and the ocean.
The road systems are few and far
between and the most common
modes of transportation are
airplanes and boats. The risks of
travel in this remote area are high
and the country unforgiving.

please distribute to all employees at their workstations



John McClary (I) Forest Renewal analyst with the Prince George

regional office provides information to Mark Clark, an operations

forester with Northwood Pulp & Timber Company at the Northern

Forest Products Association annual meeting in Prince George on

April 3 and 4.
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Mid-Coast continued . ..

All staff gathered for a day-long
meeting which included updates
on ongoing activities at the
district. At a luncheon, regional
manager Ken Collingwood
presented the gold award.
Individual safety awards were
also handed out to Dan Epp,
scaling supervisor and Frank
Ullman, operations manager,
small business zone, for twenty
five years of accident-free person
hours.

Vancouver Island Helicopter pilot
Rob Skelly was presented with

an award of merit for over
10,000 accident-free hours from
July 1978 to the present. Other
pilots in the district were also
recognized for their excellent
records.

"As we head into another field
season, safety, one of the main
issues in our busy office, is more
important than ever," said Spec.
"Teamwork and a cautious
approach are what makes it work,
and we have plenty of both."

Diversity
•IS more
than bark
deep

~
hen researcher

Michael Stoehr first
read the Forest Practices

Code, something caught his
attention. The code placed much
more importance on biodiversity
and genetic diversity in our
forests. Stoehr is interested in
genetic diversity in improved
trees and he wondered whether
there was any hard scientific
evidence to support the idea that
improved trees had a healthy
supply of genetic material.

There is widespread public
perception that prodticing tree
seedlings that grow faster or have
certain desirable wood qualities
will lead to a reduction in
genetic diversity. There have
been a number of examples in
agriculture where intensive
inbreeding has led to severe
reductions in the relative
abundance of different genes.

"Maintaining genetic diversity
is extremely important," said
Stoehr, "because the basic
building material of variation 
the genetic information
contained in the genes of plants
and animals - is crucial to the
health and survival of all species."

So Stoehr teamed up with
Yousry EI-Kassaby of Pacific
Forest Products to conduct some
research into genetic diversity of
interior spruce. Stoehr is not
content with looking at trees on
the surface. He wants to know
what really makes them different.



New Tree Improvement Council

Draper noted that tree improvement integrates well with other

forest management practices and helps to create" a new model

of how to manage the forest."
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which uses techniques such as
tissue culture or rooted cuttings
to produce trees that are
genetically identical. Tree
improvement and research staff
are currently working on policies
and standards to maintain
genetic diversity where cloned
material is used for reforestation.

And as for Stoehr, his work will
continue in areas such as looking
at how genetic variation in the
seed crop changes from year to
year and at the effect of the parent
stand density on the genetic
make-up of the seed crop.

Chief forester Larry Pedersen recently appointed a new Tree

Improvement Council. The council, which is made up of

representatives from industry and the Forest Service, advises

Pedersen on policy issues, agency involvement, and allocation

of workload and research needs.

Draper says that the exciting thing about tree improvement is

that if you use trees that grow 10 per cent or 15 per cent faster

than the normal seed stock, "it opens up opportunities for what

you can do with that additional wood."

"The council is the stakeholder body from across the province

that has a vision for tree improvement in H.C.," said Dale

Draper, leader of the Forest Service's Tree Improvement

Program.

Tree improvement is the process of selecting trees with

desirable traits - faster growth, better stem and wood quality,

and insect and disease resistance - that will be passed on to

the next generation.

that the orchard seeds are
collected from a much wider
geographic area while natural
stand seeds are derived from
parents from a smaller area.

Stoehr and El-Kassaby concluded
that we can reforest with
improved nursery stock with
confidence that genetic diversity
will be preserved. Earlier this
year, their results were published
in an internationally respected
scientific journal.

Stoehr cautions that these
findings do not apply to nursery
stock produced by cloning,

"If you took a picture of two
trees, they could look different
but it could be the effect of the
environment," said Stoehr. So he
wanted to look more closely and
El-Kassaby's lab in Saanichton
near Victoria provided him with
the facilities to examine genetic
diversity.

Stoehr examined genetic diversity
by looking at enzymes. The
enzymes produced by a tree are
not affected by the environment
where that tree grows and are
therefore a direct expression of
the genetic make-up of the tree.
By evaluating the pattern of
different enzymes produced by
seedlings, it is possible to make
some conclusions about their
genetic diversity. Groups of trees
with similar enzyme profiles are
genetically more similar than
groups of trees with markedly
different enzyme profiles.

Stoehr's tests compared enzyme
characteristics from natural
stands in the Shuswap-Adams
seed zone with those of selected
parent stock from the same seed
zone being grown in the seed
orchard at Kalamalka Forestry
Centre. He also compared the
genetic diversity of improved
seeds produced from the seed
orchard with seeds produced
from natural stands.

In all cases, genetic diversity was
high. The variation in the genetic
make-up of selected parent trees
in the seed orchard was very
similar to their old neighbours
in the natural stands. Seeds
produced in the orchard were
actually more genetically diverse
than seeds collected in natural
stands. Stoehr suggests that the
reason for this even higher
diversity may stem from the fact
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Once again, National Forest Week challenged the imagination of Forest Service staff

from across the province. Here is a brief sample of some of the activities.
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Merritt forest district

Mike Morrison, STI
technician, reports a
number of activities
including:

• tree planting with grade
five students from nine
area schools

• a poster contest with first
prize of a one-week stay
at Silver Lake Forestry
Centre for each of six
schools

• school talks to elementary
and secondary classes

• public tours of four
Merritt-area saw mills

• public woods tours of a
Weyerhauser logging
operation

• golf tournament open to
the public, with steaks
barbecued by district
manager Rod DeBoice

Prince George regional
and district offices

Staff in the Prince George
area focused on:

• planting of 6,500 trees
with 140 beavers, cubs
and scouts, coordinated

by Terry Irwin and Bob
Richard

• a 'treevia' contest on the
local radio station with
prIzes

• tours of the Canadian
Institute of Forestry's
demonstration forest at
Willow River

Invermere forest district

Kelly Loch, LIM operations
manager, used newspaper
advertisements to promote
events that included:

• an open house at the
district office with a free
pancake breakfast and
Forest Service and
industry displays.

• Birds of Prey demon
strations as part of a link
with the Wings Over the
Rockies bird festival.

• displays and exhibits at the
Kinsmen Trade Fair in
cooperation with the
Southeast fire centre.

• a bridge-building contest
for school students
sponored by Crestbrook
Forest Industries.

South Island forest district

Madeline Maley, planning
forester, reports activities
that included:

• a family-oriented
scavenger hunt including
a visit from Smokey the
Bear and prizes donated
by local companies

• two poster-caloring
contests

• mall displays with junior
forest wardens doing tree
identification quizzes;
prize was a load of
firewood and a camp stove

Chilliwack forest district

Brenda Cosgrove,
recreation technician, notes
that Smokey the Bear was a
key part of her district's
activities which included:

• participation in a
'Country Living Days'
parade where the district
won first prize.

• Smokey treeplanting with
kindergarten kids

• public guided tours of
Vedder Mountain to
highlight forest
management
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Victoria activities were
coordinated out of the chief
forester's office and Ann
Taylor, operations assistant,
was chairperson. Activities
included:

• school talks on
economics, biodiversity,
ethnobotany, forest
ecology and timber
products, to grade five
classes at 12 elementary
schools primarily in the
western regions ofVictoria

• forest walks at
Goldstream Provincial
Park for the same groups
of students to
supplement the classroom
information

Mid-Coast forest district

Nancy Colpitts, senior
planning officer, notes the
following activities:

• school and public nature
walks

• tours of local sawmill and
Interfor operations

• fourth annual forestry
day with almost 200
people taking part in
logger sports, equipment
displays, a career booth
and more

Kamloops regional and
districts offices

Frank Blom, forest sector
initiatives manager, said that
activities included:

• an open house at the
regional office for 300
grade five children from
12 different elementary
schools

• staffing a booth at Touch
Wood Forum, a
conference on value
added products

• presentation on silvi
culture to 60 local boy
scouts, cubs and beavers

Cariboo regional office

AI Randall, forest resource
manager, in Williams Lake,
Forestry Capital of B.C.,
lists theses activities:

• a display at North
Hills Mall

• tree planting combined
with a mother's day
picnic with local boy
scouts, cubs, beavers and
junior forest wardens

• forestry news articales for a
supplement in papers

• foresters speaking to
grade 1 groups and
giving away tree seedlings
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Ted Baker (I) looks on as David Dunn and Clive Dawson receive their

awards from Bronwen Beedle (r)

Automated system receives
recognition
One of the duties of Judy Laton's team in revenue branch is to

issue new and replacement scaling and residue survey

licences. Nicolene Waggoner, who helps in this task, saw a

better way using existing software tools - Word and Excel.

The process of receiving and reviewing the examinations,

entering the applicants into the scale administration system,

assigning licence numbers, maintaining the master ledger, and

printing licences, cover letters and mailing labels takes up

considerable time for staff in finance and administration and

scaling and planning sections.

With Nicolene's system, each person contributes to a master

'information set' which replaces the old paper master ledger.

The information set has more flexibility including the ability to

merge and print licences, letters and labels in one operation,

provide statistics, and produce ad hoc reports.

The benefits are improved service with a faster turnaround and

fewer errors, reduced staff time, and minimal implementation

and operating costs.

Submitted by Susan MacLean, ministry recognition

admini5tlator, human resources blanch.

Innovative
idea

•wins
award
Over the past few years, research

activity and laboratory

productivity have increased.

A solution was needed for the

disposal of large numbers of

sample extracts in polystyrene

test tubes. It was very costly to

have these extracts removed for

off-site disposal. Clive Dawson,

laboratory supervisor, and

David Dunn, special appli

cations chemist at the Glyn

Road Research Station, designed

and built a very effective waste

neutralization and disposal

machine called the Tubinator.

Their idea has been

implemented successfully and

is a permanent solution that

is economical, reliable and

environmentally safe.

Evaluator Marilynn Vallance,

station manager, states that "the

idea improves service and safety

by minimizing the number of

waste extract tubes on-site at any

given time."

Bronwen Beedle, deputy chief

forester, presented Dawson and

Dunn with employee

recognition certificates and

cheques for $353 each.

Submitted by Susan MacLean,

ministry recognition admin

istrator, human resources branch.
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future.

Campbell River forest

district wishes Beston and

Farewell to
Campbell
River staff

Beston started with the

service in May 1965 as a

student scaler. He worked

as a transient scaler out

of Vancouver for a

number of years. Beston

came to Campbell River

in 1971 and has been the

district scaling supervisor

for the past 10 years.

On April 19, a party was

held at the Discovery Inn

in Campbell River to

honor Mike Beston and

Bruce Gerhart on their

departure from the Forest

Service.

Bruce Gerhart started

with the Forest Service in

January 1966 as a student

scaler. Gerhart worked as

a transient scaler out of

Vancouver for a period of

time. After stops in Fair

Harbour and Zeballos, he

moved to Campbell River

in 1973.

THE GREEN ZINE

said Blashill. "We have had
tremendous response. I've had
phone calls from teachers and
principals who say that this is a
wonderful tool to teach ecology
and forestry in the schools."

The original idea for the
magazine began as a joint project
with Forestry Canada using
FRDA funding. The provincial
government is now responsible
for the magazine and publishes
three issues per year.

The magazine is distributed by
public affairs branch to
secondary schools across the
province as well as to district and
regional offices of the Forest
Service. Additional copies are
available for trade shows or other
education activities.

"Ecozine serves as a teacher
resource and as something fun to
read for the kids," said Lorraine
Blashill, public education
consultant at public affairs
branch.

Rave reviews for

"There are few teacher resources
out there for those grade levels,"

A
new magazine designed
by the Forest Service as
a learning resource for

grades 11 and 12 students has
received critical acclaim. Teachers
and students alike find Ecozine,
the 'green zine' a valuable source
of information on forestry and
the environment. The magazine,
which is just moving into its
second year, uses a layout with a
strong visual impact that seems
to appeal to students.

Robson Valley forest district celebrated spring this year with a chili

cook-off won by the corporate services section. Seen here are (from

I to r) Hans Remmelg, judge from transportation and highways,

acting district manager John Griffin, Gus Quian and lan Niblelt.

Submitted by.Jay Magee,

check scaler at Campbell

Ril/er forest district.
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The British Columbia Forest Service News is published on the third Monday
of each month by the public affairs branch.

Contributions are welcome. Please send YOut comments, suggestions and contributions to:
Debbie Parhar, editor, (phone: 250-356-7503, ovid: dbparhar) at public affairs branch, or
AIan Dolan (phone: 250-478-8056, fax 250-478-0367 or Internet adolan@islandnet.com).

from the Association of H.C. Professional Foresters,

the Canadian Forest Service and the Ministry of

Forests. The CD, along with a teachers guide

produced by the ministry, is being distributed to

elementary schools across the province.

Mailing Address:

PO Box 9517 Stn Provincial Government
Victoria, British Columbia, V8W 9C2
Phone: 387-5255, Fax: 387-8485

A new CD called Tree Tales was officially launched

during National Forest Week by Kathy Hopkins,

acting director of forest services branch. The CD

was developed by a group of students at Strawberry

Vale Elementary School in Victoria with funding
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